apoplexy and restore speech lost. Dose, from three drachms to an ounce."
Remedies such as A qua Mirabilis were appropriately called "Polychrest" (IloXtv'p7o-ros) having "manifold or almost general virtues." One of these is introduced with much parade in Lady Sedley's book as "A copy to make the sovreigns't water that ever was devised by man, which Dr. Stephens a physician of great cuning and of long experience did use and therewith did many great cases, and all was kept in secret until a little before his death, when the Archbishop of Canterbury got it from him as follows:
" Take a gallon of Gascoyn wine, then take Ginger, Galingall, Camell, Cinamint, Tollianders, Nutmegs, Cloves, Aniseed, of each one drahm, then take Sage, Mint, Red roses, Thyme of the moor, Pellitory of the wall, Rosemary, Wild Marjorum, Pennyroyal, Thyme,, Lavender and Avens" (Caryophyllata). All these were to be bruised together and distilled in a limbeck. " The virtues of this water be these: It conforteth the spirits vitall, and preserveth greatly the youth of man, and helpeth the inward diseases coming of cold, and against shaking of the palsy, it cureth the contraction of the sinewes, it helpeth the conception of women that be barren, it killeth wormes in the body, and killeth the cold gout, and helpeth toothache, it comforteth the stomach very much, it cureth the cold dropsy, it helpeth the stone that is in the bladder, and in the reines of the back: it cureth the canker, it helpeth shortly a stinking breath, and whosoever useth this water ever and anon, and not often, it preserveth him long in good liking, and shall make one seem young a long time."
With such " polychrest " remedies as these in hand, one wonders why others should be sought. Dr. Stephen's water (Aqua Stephani) was incorporated in Salmon's Dispensatory, 1696, and also in Quincy's " Complete English Dispensatory," 11th edition, 1739, as " a cephalic, a Cordial and Carminative, and likewise something Hysterical, if the Penniroyal be left out." Dr. Stephens died aged 98, shortly after the Restoration of Charles II. He was the author of the " Catalogue of the Oxford Botanical Gardens."
We find in Lady Sedley's book formulas by well-known physicians, including Sir Thomas Witherley, Dr. King, Dr. Greaves, Richard Lower, Dr. Hintenit and the great Sydenhamr himself. Witherley, King and Lower attended Charles II in his last illness, and King was the physician who, Evelyn says, " with extraordinary dexterity, resolution and presence of mind, at once bled his Majesty, or he had instantly died that moment."
The Privy Council ordered him £1,000 for his promptness, which, however, he never received, probably because doubts were soon entertained as to the correctness of the treatment and the diagnosis of apoplexy on which it was based.
Dr. Raymond Crawfurd has recently discussed the problem, and concludes that Charles II died of uraemia (" Last Days of Charles II").
King's treatment was therefore not inappropriate at the onset, but, unfortunately, it seems to have been carried out subsequently with more zeal than discretion, and may have accelerated death. Macaulay's charge that the physicians " tortured him for some hours like an Indian at the stake" is not, unwarranted when one reads of the repeated venesections, the " vomits and purges, the cantharides blister ' universo capiti' ; the Burgundy pitch plasters to the soles of the feet, and other forms of drastic medication which were employed. Dr. King's prescription for " The griping of the Gutts " adopted by Lady Sedley is simple: " Take a penny loaf, and slitt it, and toast it, and spread it over with Venice Treacle, and dip it in sack boyled with cloves, cinnamon and nlutmeg, tye it up in a cloath, and lay it to the navel."
At this period medicaments were thought to find a ready way to the intestines per umbilicum, and vermifuges were commonly applied to the navel instead of taken internally.
Sir Thomas Witherley supplies Lady Sedley with an "ale " and "Dyett drink for the Gout": "Take six or seven gallons of Wort made of a bushell of Malt, put to them a handfull of Hopps, boyle these herbs an hour, then infuse in them the shavings of Sassafras and Guaiacum of each 2 oz., Liquorice an oz., Raysins stoned 2 oz., Ground Ivy, Ground Pine, Sage and Germander of each two large handfulls, boyle these with a very gentle fire close covered up untill a gallon wast, when it is cold straine it and work it up with yest, and keep it in a fitt vessel having in the vessel in a bag a pound of Antimony in powder. After 4 to 5 days you may draw it into bottles and drink it for your comon drink." It is not stated whether the addition of antimony was designed to produce an emetic effect.
Dr. Jacob, of Canterbury, contributes as medicine for the stone "15 grains of Goate's blood in powder dranke every morning in Asses' milk or other milk." He was seemingly unaware that thirty years previously Sir Thomas Browne in his " Pseudodoxia Epidemica " had exploded the fallacy that goat's blood is lithontriptic. Dr. Jacob's other recipe is for " giddiness of the head." It consists of powder of male peony root, powdered peacock's dung and nutmeg, of each i oz. As much as would lie on a sixpence was to be taken in four spoonfuls of black cherry water. All these remedies were regarded as cephalics and specifics for giddiness and the " falling sickness." The practice of supplying children with necklaces made of dried peony root and henbane to protect them from convulsions was recommended in the 1739 edition of " Quincy's Dispensatorie," but is not mentioned in the edition of 1746.
Sir Edward Greaves, who had the distinction of being the first physician to be created a baronet, supplies a " Receipt for Convulsion Fitts," consisting of peony roots, dead man's skull, hoofs of asses, white amber and bezoar made into a julep or emulsion. Bezoar stones were concretions found in the stomach of the Capricervus, orientalis and occidentalis, or " deer goat," and were accounted excellent for vertigoes, epilepsies, megrim, and in fact for nearly all diseases. They were equally efficacious as amulets or as internal remedies.
The great Sydenham's " Prescription for the head" illustrates his teaching: " The more numerous the simples the nmore potent the medicine," for he adds Roman wormwood, orange peel, angelica and nutmeg to Venice treacle, which already contained seventy-two ingredients. But the dose was only the quantity or 'bigness ' of a nutmeg, and was directed to be washed down with a diuretic draught containing horseradish, elecampane, garden scurvy grass, white horehound, tops of Roman wormwood, centaury, broom, chamomile flowers and juniper berries infused in five pints of sack. "Dr. Lower's receipt for ye Scurvey " is simple and unpretending: "Take a pound and a half of Dock roots, three handfulls of Hart's tongue, four handfulls of Dandelion roots, put them in a bagg to 4 gallons of small ale." Richard Lower was the eminent anatomist who is supposed to have played the part of " ghost " to Thomas Willis in preparing his work on the brain.
There are four other prescriptions for scurvy in the Sedley book, two of which are a distinct improvement on Lower's, for one contains twelve lemons sliced thin in addition to the juice of scurvy grass, brooklime, watercresses, briony, horseradish and nutmegs, the whole to be infused in 8 pints of Rhenish wine. Three spoonfuls were to be taken night and morning, and " you must abstaine fromall salt meat, swineflesh, butter and wine." The other prescription (Sir Thomas Witherley's) includes orange and lemon peel, and 4 oz. of orange juice.
Three other prescriptions are preservative against plague and pesti-lence. Two of them are guaranteed " by God's help to protect against plague for the span of a whole year " if taken for nine days and nineteen days respectively. They are chiefly remarkable for the large quantities of ginger which they contained. This, no doubt, imparted a sensation of cheering warmth to the epigastrium of those who were panic stricken at the approach of plague, and thus assured them that protective agents were at work on their behalf. Recently I was told of a practitioner who during the cholera scare prevalent in the late " eighties" achieved great renown by supplying an " anti-cholera mixture " containing chiefly cardamoms, capsicum and ginger, to his patients. Another " most soveraigne and approv'd Preservative above all others for the purging away of the plague" is by one M. D. Hintent. It consisted merely in the formation of an issue on the inner side of the left arm, half way between the wrist and the elbow. There are two prescriptions for rickets, a disease first described by Whistler in 1645, and five years later by Glisson. Glisson attributed rickets to ill-health, delicacy or indiscretion on the part of the mother during pregnancy, and to feeding the child on a cold moist diet, such as melons and cucumbers, or on crude and oily substances such as fish, salt meat, butter and cheese, with excess of confections, spices and pickles; air, cold and moist, or very warm and relaxing; too much exercise or not enough; too frequent bathing in warm water; the use of oily relaxing liniments, and too soft linen, especially if moist, were contributing causes. His treatment aimed at correction and gentle evacuation of the " morbific matter" by means of laxatives, clysters and very mild emetics. Incidental symptoms such as " rheums," gripes, worms and teething received attention, and he accounted about thirty herbs, roots, and simples as "Specifics" for the disease, besides flowers of sulphur and preparations of steel. He also applied strengthening ointments and liniments to the joints and limbs, and used exercises and splints to correct deformities.
Lady Sedley's prescriptions for "ricketts" are but gleanings from Glisson, apparently designed to meet all the complications as well as the symptoms of the disease itself. Both are " Dyett drinks " containing figs, raisins, currants; herbs such as betony, egrimony, hart's tongue, liverwort, colt's foot, scabious, parsley, water cress, cumfrey and liquorice. But the menstruum of one is " faire water," and of the other " strongest ale," three quarts evaporated to half its bulk, and with half a pint of muscadine added thereto. "You must give the child 2 spoonfulls in the morning fasting, 2 after dinner when it goes to sleep, and 2 at night going to bed. This is to be continued till the quantity be all taken." The remedy was certainly calculated to induce sleep, but it may be hoped that the aqueous infusion was more in general use than the alcoholic. If we may judge from a letter of about this period, or a little later, concerning Prince James, son* of James II, dandling or bouncing the child up and down was regarded as an essential part of the treatment for rickets. " The royal Prince " (James, son of James II) " is in best of health and grows more beautiful every day. I . . . . feel regret at seeing the manner of his bringing up, so different from ours. The thing that troubles me most is seeing him bounced up and down on pretence that it is necessary to do so to cure an ailment which we call ricketts, which attacks babies." Letter from Donna Vittoria.
"Montecuccoli, Davia. "Le petit prince, habille comme en godenot (mannikin) mais beau, gai, qu'on 6leve en dansant.1 "Mme. de Sevigne." Judging by the Lady Sedley's selection of their prescriptions, eminent physicians of her day do not seem to have been in any way emancipated from the general credulity and superstition which prevailed concerning old-time iemedies. Prescriptions culled from non-medical sources were no doubt quite as efficacious as those provided by the faculty. And therefore we find receipts for stone by the Duke of Monmouth and by Judge Ellis,2 and by the Lady Mildmay for fistula. His receipt for stone contained Venice turpentine distilled with various herbs and spices in small ale. It was only to be made in the month of June, and was to be taken " three days before the full, and three days before the change of the Moone." The Duke of Monmouth relied on ripe haws, fennel roots, distilled in white wine and taken with syrup of elder.
The Lady Mildmay's cure for fistular was a herbal drink, but for a speedy cure " you may tent the wound or sore, and lay thereon a Colworth leafe." "The English Court in Exile," by E. and M. S. Grew (Mills and Boon), pp. 92-3. 2 Judge Ellis was raised to the Bench in 1673 and died " grandaevus Senectute," aged 71, in 1680. His shield of arms is to be seen in one of the windows in Gray's Inn Hall.
Lady Sedley's Snayle Water-good for obstructions of the liver and for consumption-was a distillation of snails and earth-worms, with many herbs and spices, added to strong ale.
Oyle of Swallows.-Every part of the swallow was considered good for some or other disease, and especially for dimness of sight and the falling sickness. The " oyle " itself was made by pounding in a mortar " ten or twelve young swallows ready to fly together with their gutts and feathers." They were then boiled with lavender, thyme and sage in fresh butter. The compound was strained through a linen cloth and used for sprains and weakness of the sinews. One of the prescriptions for toothache, which is not however endorsed " Probatum est," is very puzzling: " Take a pint of white wine vinegar, take the quantity of 3 beere glasses of the finest Venice glass, putt all the Venice glass into the fire when you must burn it until such time as it is ready to dissolve to nothing. Then take it out of the fire and put it into the white wine vinegar, when if it be not burnt it will melt and dissolve to nothing. You must when you are troubled with the Toothache take sonme thereof warm in a dish, then take a mouthfull and keep it in your imouth as long as you can without swallowing, for to swallow much on't would be as bad as ye poison."
The loathsome remedies derived from human and other urine and excrement which are found in pharmacopueias of the day are only represented in two of Lady Sedley's prescriptions. One of these for " giddiness of the head" (Dr. Jacob's) contains peacock's dung, and the other, for black jaundice, is an infusion of sheep's ordure in Rhenish wine. It must be remembered that nothing was considered so common or unclean that virtue could not be extracted from it in the shape of " spirit, salt and sulphur " by means of heat. Willis speaks of several cases in which fresh human urine was efficacious in gout and scurvy. The various preparations of urine owed such value as they possessed to the urea, carbonate of ammonia and other salts which they contained. Willis describes the infusion of horse dung as " a vulgar but no contemptible remedy in pleurisy and jaundice," aud says that the feces of birds and animals owe their virtue to the volatile salts contained therein.
Cosmetics.-Interspersed with directions, " How to cook a calf's head, "how to make black puddings," and other culinary advice, are several recipes, such as " For a redd face"; to take away "red rubies that growe on the face by reason of the heate of the Liver"; to " make haire growe," and to take it away; to make the teeth white; and to remove " freckles " or " morphew," a term which also included " ringworm." Oil of peach-kernels and gourd seed and plantin water were chiefly used for the complexion. An ointment of bees roasted on a shovel and boiled in salad oil was used to make hair grow.
Leeches baked to powder and mixed with brandy " cause hair to grow, when the bald place is also anointed three times with the blood of a mole."
Tetters, or canker, which includes herpes and any scaly eruption, was treated by bathing with rock alum, honey, sage, rosemary, and columbine in strong ale; or by celandine, bay salt and lemon juicehardly a soothing application, one would think, in cases of herpes. Celandine (chelidonium) still forms the basis of some patented corn and wart cures.
" The Lady Sedley's Receipt Book " is of some historical interest, for she was the wife of Sir Charles Sedley, wit, writer of plays and sonnets and boon companion of Charles II. She was the daughter of John Savage, Earl of Rivers, and married Sir Charles Sedley, February 23, 1657. Their only child and heiress was the notorious Catherine, Mistress of James II, and created by him Countess of Dorchester. My reason for believing that the Lady Sedley, to whom the Receipt Book belonged, was the wife of Sir Charles, is that no other person entitled to her description appears in " Guillim's Heraldry," published in 1679.
Those who are famliliar with Samuel Pepys's Diary will remember sundry references to Sedley's mad pranks and dissolute behaviour. In 1663, he, Lord Buckhurst, and Sir Thomas Ogle got drunk at the "Cock" in Bow Street and caused a riot by their grossly indecent conduct, for which Sedley was find £'500. In 1668, he and Lord Buckhurst again scandalized everybody by running " sans culottes" about the Strand. On this occasion the King took their part, and Pepys feared that the Lord Chief Justice Keeling would "lay the constable by the heels" for daring to arrest these fine gentlemen. Again in October, 1668, Pepys repeats the gossip that the King, Sedley, and Buckhurst were all drunk together at Saxham. Pepys's allusions to Sedley are, however, not always uncomplimentary. On two occasions when he sat near him at the play, he found his audible comments on the performance "mighty witty." The practical side of Sedley's humour is shown in his treatment of Kynaston, the actor. Kynaston fancied himself on his resemblance to the fashionable Sedley, and made himself up to look still more like him. Whereupon Sedley hired a " bravo " to thrash him and to pretend that he really mistook him for Sir Charles Sedley. According to his biographer,1 " The King never would part with Sedley, so he never would part with the King," although " his estate was never the better for the court," and his " morals much the worse." Charles liked him because he never asked him for anything, whereas the other courtiers were always begging of him. " The King singled him out for the best genius of the age, and frequently told his familiars that Sedley's style either in writing or discourse would be the standard of the English language." Sedley wrote a large number of poems and sonnets, and also three plays, besides collaborating in the composition of others. But his works hardly bear out Charles's estimate of them, though he is still remembered as the author of the charming lyric, "Phyllis is my only joy." His verses are neat and simple in diction, and not quite so coarse as those of Rochester, Buckingham, and even Cowley in some places. They are mostly, as Rochester described them, "mannerly obscene." 2 His plays, of which " Bellamira," or the " Mistress," has been accounted the best, are both tedious and licentious.
In 1680, Sedley met with an accident thus recorded in the Hatton correspondence (Camden Society, vol. i, p. 216): January 15, 16: " Yesterday ye roof of ye Tenis Cote in ve Haymarket fell down.
Sir Charles Sedley, being there, had his skull broke, and it is thought it will be mortall. Sir George Etheredge and several others were very dangerously hurt." Another account of the accident given in the Memoir (op. cit.) is that "It was at the acting of his play called 'Bellamira' that the roof of the playhouse fell down. But what was particular was that very few were hurt but himself." His " merry friend," Sir Fleetwood Shepherd, told him " There was so much fire in the play that it blew up the poet, house and all." Then, lest the poet should be unduly elated, he added: " No, the play was so heavy it broke down the house and buried the poet in his own rubbish." It may have been partly on account of this accident or for domestic reasons hereafter mentioned that Sedley withdrew from London as I Cf. Works of the Hon. Sir Charles Sedley, with memoir of the author's life written by an eminent hand, 1776.
"For songs and verses mannerly obscene,
That can stir Nature up by springs unseen, And without forcing blushes, warm the Queen, Sedley has that prevailing gentle art That can with a resistless charm impart
The loosest wishes to the chastest heart." (Lord Rochester.) much as possible after the death of Charles II, but he did not retire from political life. Several of his speeches in Parliament as member for New Romney are included in his printed works. A passage from the last of these, delivered in 1699 during a debate on a "Bill for disbanding the Army," will bear quotation. It ends: " If we are true to ourselves, 10,000 men are enough; and if not, 100,000 men are too few." He died in 1701.
Catherine, daughter of Sir Charles and the Lady Sedley, was born in 1657. Evelyn described her as "none of the most virtuous but a witt." She was pale, and squinted, and was otherwise so plain that Charles II said that he supposed she was prescribed to his brother James by his confessor as a sort of penance. She professed herself unable to account for Jarnes's infatuation for her. " It cannot be my beauty," she said, " because everyone knows I have none, and it cannot be my wit, because he is too foolish to appreciate it." Howbeit, there can be no doubt that she exercised a singular fascination over James and others. She posed as a Protestant, and use was made of her liaison with James for political reasons. The climax was reached when she was created Baroness Darlington and Countess of Dorchester on January 19, 1686, with an allowance of £5,000 per annum. This was a deadly insult to the Catholics, and Queen Mary was so much incensed that she went on " hunger strike " for two days. James only succeeded in persuading her to take food by scourging himself in her presence. The Queen kept the scourge and afterwards bequeathed it to the Convent of Chaillot, but the Countess eventually got the money. James seems to have had a rather unpleasant time with his Queen and a roomful of her priests and confessors, and the result was that Catherine was ordered to withdraw from Whitehall and advised to pay a visit to Flanders. She objected to Flanders oni the ground that " the number of convents there would render the air too oppressive," and she went to Ireland instead. But, not liking Dublin, she returned in August, 1686. James immediately fluttered back to her side, but the reunion did not last long. Her political importance was gone for the time and her pension remained unpaid. Her father, Sir Charles Sedley, does not seem to have been on good terms with his august son-in-law. He was instrumental in procuring the accession of William and Mary, and remarked afterwards that he and James were even, for, " if he has made my daughter a Countess, I have helped to make his daughter a Queen." In return for Sedley's good offices, the Countess received a grant of £1,500 a year from William and Mary in May, 1691, and in 1703 her original pension of £.5,000 a year was restored by a grant of the Irish Parliament. In this year she was conspicuous at the Coronation of George I as the wife of Sir David Colyear, afterwards Earl Colyear, whom she married in 1696. Ultitnately, like Becky Sharp, she is said to have become pious. She died at Bath in 1717.
Of the Lady Sedley herself, we have little information beyond that which may be inferred from the " Receipt Book " which she compiled. There is a note, however, concerning her in Burnet's " History of my own Times " (vol. iii, Ed. Oxford, 1823, p. 114), which is of interest. Referring to her daughter-Lady Dorchester-one of the editors, "D.,"'' writes: "The best excuse that could be made for her was that her mother, Lady Catherine Sedley, had been locked up in a mad-house many years before she died." But it is clear that she must have been in full possession of her senses in the year 1686, when her book was commenced. As we have seen, the year 1686 marked an important epoch in the lives of the Sedley family. It coincided with the retirement of Sedley from the court, and with the social ostracism of the Lady Dorchester. We may well imagine that poor Lady Sedley welcomed the return of her wayward husband and erring daughter to the family seat at Southfleet; surely her famous "cordialls" and "wound waters," her cures for ailments of the head, stomach, liver, and kidneys were designed to patch up the damaged constitution of the one; whilst her face washes, unguents, and cosmetics might serve to impart to the other, some of the loveliness which Nature had denied her. Moreover, in order to keep them with her, she must feed them well, and hence her excellent recipes for table delicacies. These reflections lead one to attach a faint tinge of romance to the faded pages of the Lady Sedley's Receipt Book.
OTHER RECEIPT BOOKS OF THE PERIOD.
There are probably many MS. Receipt Books like Lady Sedley's hidden and forgotten in the libraries of old country houses. Several manuscripts of the kind are to be seen in the MS. Department of the British Museum. The most important is " Mary Doggett: Her Book of Receipts, 1682 " (No. 27466, Sloane) . A MS. note on the first paae says: " This Mary was the wife of Doggett the Player who left a legacy of a yearly coat and badge to be rowed for." The competition for "Doggett's Coat and Badge " amongst Thames watermen still takes I " Earl of Dartmouth.
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place annually in August. Thomas Doggett's original announcement of the ceremony, on August 1, 1716, was as follows: " This being the day of his Majesty's happy accession to the throne, there will be given by Mr. Doggett an orange livery with a badge representing Liberty, to be rowed for by six watermen that are out of their time within the year past." Mary Doggett's " Book of Receipts " is in large 4to, folios 307. It is beautifully written throughout, in handwriting much resemibling that of Lady Sedley's amanuensis at its best, and contains an index of " Waters and Phisicall Receipts for the Stillatory." It includes cookery and miscellaneous receipts such as " How to Souse a Pigg"; "To wash Parti-coloured stockings"; "To make Perfumes and Sweete Baggs"; "To Pickle Cowcumbers," and to " Collar Beef," besides many medical prescriptions from various sources; Dr. Lower's "Bitter Infusion with Filings of Steele," and the method of making "Puppy Water," a distillation of a young fat puppy and a pint of " fasting spittle " in a quart of new butter-milk, 2 quarts of white wine, lemons, egrimony and camphire.
The MS. next in importance (Sloane, 1367) is " Mv Lady Ranelagh's Choice Receipts, as also some of Captain Wilks, who valued them above gold." It is undated. It is a long narrow volume, like a modern washing book, containing 83 folios and 292 recipes in small cramped handwriting. It has an alphabetical list of herbs and their values, and also an index of chemical and astronomical symbols, and a key to " our own abbreviations." The prescriptions are culinary and medical and are taken from medical and other authorities (including Lady Ranelag,h's sister, the Countess of Warwick, of whom mnore anon) and from printed books and pharmacopoeias of the period. Sloane, 556, is " A booke of Medicens collected, being most of them piTd medicens to healp. Written by Mr. Anthony Lewis, the 23rd day of January 1696 out of a booke which was the La. Marquies Dorsetts." Recipes for cooking, farriery, and medicine are included in it. Sloane, 28956, contains recipes for medicine and cookery, chiefly in the writing of members of the " Ellis " family, possibly including Judge Ellis, whose receipt for stone has been mentioned.
Anne, daughter of the Earl of Cumberland, married first, Richard, Earl of Dorset, and secondly, Philip, Earl of Pembroke. A portrait painted of her during widowhood provides her with two recipe books; and another, painted when she was aged 13, contains a large assortment of learned books.
Sevenzteenth-century-printed Books of Culinary and Iledical Recipes.
The first and most important of these is by Elizabeth Grey, Countess of Kent (1581-1651) and is entitled, "A choice Manual of rare and select Secrets in Physick and Chirurgerie, Collected and practised by the Countess of Kent (late dec'd)," 12mo. The second edition, which is the earliest in the British Museum, was edited by W. Jar and appeared in London in 1653. It went through nineteen editions and the Lady Kent's " Testacious powder," consisting of white amber, crab's eyes (i.e., concretions in the heads of crabs, not the eyes themselves) and " corall," hartshorn and pearl, was of such repute that it was included in Quincy's Dispensatory, 1739. " The Ladies Dispensatory, containing the Nature, Virtues, and Qualities of all Herbs and Simples usefull in Physikk, reduced into a Methodicall order, for their more ready use on any Sicknesse, or other accident of the Body, the like never published in English," is by Leonard Sowerby, and was printed in 1652. The author in his preface states that it is based on the works of Dioscorides, Gerard, Gorous, and Fuchsius. At the end there is an alphabetical " Table of the Virtues of the Simples" contained in this book. It is comprehensive, for it contains remedies suitable for treatment of the "bitings of Shrew mice," " The bitings of Crocodiles and Cockatrices," "The Venomes and poysons of Toads and Greene Froggs," and of many other noxious insects and reptiles. Some of the muorbid conditions which are mentioned, and for which treatment is prescribed, may seem out of place in a " Ladies Dispensatorie," but the book was no doubt intended to meet domestic emergencies of the mlost intimate kind and character. " The Ladies Cabinet, Enlarged and Opened, containing many rare Secrets and Rich Ornaments of severall Kindes and Different uses, Comprised under three general heads-viz., (1) Preserving, conserving, candying, &c.; (2) Physick and Cnirurgerie; (3) Cookery and Housewifery; whereunto added Sundry experiments and choice extractions of Water Oyles, &c. Collected and practised by The late Right Honourable and learned Chemist, the Lord Ruthven."
The second edition of this pretty little book, with additions and a particular table to each part, was published in London in 1655. I do not know when the first edition appeared, but it seems to have been used as a model for " the Queen's Closet Opened," the first edition of which, Dr. A. W. Oxford informs me, was not published till 1657. The tenth edition of the latter work, published in 1696 with a preface by " W. M.," is eiltitled " The Queen's Closet Opened, being incomparable Secrets in Physick, Chyrurgery, preserving and candying, &c., which were presented to the Queen by the most experienced Persons of the times, many whereof were had in Esteem when she pleased to descend to private Recreations." The Queen was of course Henrietta Maria. It is a neat 12mo volume divided into three parts: (1) " The Pearl of Practice";
(2) "The Queen's Delight"; (3) " The Cornpleat Cook." A table of authorities gives the names of Edward VI, Queen Elizabeth, Charles I, Queen Mary, Lady Elizabeth, daughter to Charles I. Edward VI and Queen Elizabeth supply recipes for perfumes, Charles I and his Queen one for the plague, which the Lord Mayor had from the Queen. " There is no medicine more excellent than this when the sore doth appear, than to take a cock chick and pull it, and let the Rump be bare, and hold the Rump of the said chick to the sore, and it will gape and labour for life, and in the end die; then take another and a third, and so long as any one do die; for when the poyson is quite drawn out the chick will live, the sore presently will assuage, and the party recover. Mr. Winlour proved this upon one of his own children; the thirteenth chick dyed; the fourteenth lived, and the party cured." The physicians whose names are attached to prescriptions are twenty-five in number, amongst whom are Dr. Mayhern (Sir Theodore Mayerne), Dr. King, Dr. Bates and Dr. Stephens, several surgeons and an oculist " Master Stepkins." (Red rose water with "Lapis Tutim," obtained from the fumes of melting brass which adhere to the sides of the furnace.)' W. Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, contributes Dr. Stephen's water and the Bishop of Worcester an " admirable curing Powder " of crab's claws, musk, civet, ambergreese, adder skin and hartshorn. The nobility are represented by Viscount St. Albans (" the ale of health and strength "), Lord Spencer (cherry water) and Lord Sheffield (" for the cough of the lungs ") and by the Countesses of Arundel, Worcester, Oxford, Kent, Rutland; Ladies Mounteagle, Abergany, Nevil, Spotswood, Denny, Gifford, Hobby, Leonard, Smith, Goring, Mildmay, Bray, Dacres, Thornburgh, Mallet, and others. Sir Kenelm Digby's "Aqua Mirabilis" occurs, and also a cordial water of Sir Walter Raleigh's-a gallon of strawberries infused in a pintl of aqua vitee. Amongst the com-moners the name of Master Lucatello is given. The balsam of Lucatellus is contained in Lady Sedley's book, and also in Quincy's dispensatorie. It was an internal I In the "Southsea Castle " MS. of Recipes in the Royal College of Physicians' Library (1663-1671) "Tutia " " for the sight " is said to have been advised to the Emperor of Constantinople in the year 1438, " at ye Synod of Ferrara, and with good success. " that end, and scarce a day passed on which many did not come, somletimes more than 3 score in a day." As she usually gave "Almes in Money," besides advice and medicine, one is not surprised to hear that " sonle, now and then, would feign infirmities." She ordered divers kinds of drugs to be bought every year to make her salves and medicines . . . and would even be present at the making of them. . . . "Three score dozen of Sheepskins were spent some years merely in making the plasters she gave, and about 1 cwt. of one only matter, whereof some of 'em. were made for aches and other accidents. Some she would take into her house for more than a quarter of a year, and others whom she could not cure of their distempers . . . she provided that they might be received into London Hospitals and cured. Others again I have known who, being dismissed from the Hospitals as incurable, she out of cornpassion has taken again into her own house and in the end has cured them, God especially assisting."-" The Life of Anne, Countess of Arundel," by H. G. F. Howard (Duke of Norfolk), published in 1857, p. 213.
Lady Anne was the daughter of Lord Dacres; she married Philip, Earl of Surrey and Arundel. She was educated by her maternal grandmother, Lady Mounteagle, who also " did excel in the curing of diseases, wounds, and the like." Lady Mounteagle married secondly the Duke of Norfolk, who was beheaded in 1572. Prescriptions by Lady Dacres, Lady Mounteagle, and by the Countess of Arundel and her husband are contained in the " Queen's Closet Opened." Lady Warwvick (1625-1678) (nee Mary Boyle, daughter of the Earl of Cork) married Robert Rich, afterwards Earl of Warwick. Burnet speaks of her as " a worthy sister of Robert Boyle and distributor of the fruits of his study of chemistry." Dr. Walker, for many years chaplain to her family, says in his funeral sermon over her: " If any were sick or tempted, or in any distress of body or mind, whither should they go but to the good Countess, whose closet or still house was their shop for Chirurgery and Physick'?" She and her elder sister, Lady Ranelagh, probably collaborated in producing the " choice receipts" contained in her MS. already described. Moreover, the sisters had the advantage of co-operation with Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, wife of Dr. Walker, chaplain to the Warwicks, and afterwards Rector of Fyfield. Elizabeth Walker (nee Sadler) left an autobiography, and her husband wrote a memoir from which we learn (" Holy Life of Mrs. E. Walker," by Anthony Walker, 1690) that she imparted to her daughters " whatever requires more art or curiosity for the Closet or the parlour, as preserving, drawing spirits in an Alembic, or cold Still, pastry, &c. . . . She caused her daughters to transcribe her best recipes for things which were curious, but especially for Medicines, with directions how to use them. For she was skilled both as a physician and surgeon, and one of her sisters being married to a very able doctor of the London College, she obtained from him 'mnany receipts' . . . and she was very inquisitive of other doctors, and had many English books, Riverius, Culpepper, Bonettus, &c., which she read, not to say studied. And good stores of vomits, purges, sudorifics, cordials, pectorals, almost all kinds of syrups, strong waters, several quarts of which she left (yea, gallons of them she used most)." These three ladies must have left very little for the local practitioners to do, considering that the apothecaries of the time were paid for medicines and appliances, but not for their advice. Amongst other ladies of similar tastes and pursuits may be mentioned Lady Maynard, who died in 1684. " She was a common patroness to the poor, and a common physician to her sick neighbours. Often she would with her own hands dress their most loathsome sores, and sometimes keep them in her home till cured" (funeral sermon by Bishop Ken).
Of Lady Alice Lucy we are told that " at all times when any wanted health . . . she cheerfully communicated whatsoever she conceived conducible to their recovery, having not only great store of cordials and restoratives always by her, but great skill and judgment in the application of them." (Extract from Memoir, "English Ladies of the Seventeenth Century," pp. 174-5).
Lady Anne Halkett (1622-1699), as we learn from her autobiography (Camden Society, 1875), also tended wounded soldiers, and distinguished persons came to her at Fyvie. Lady Brilliana Harley's delightful letters to her " Sonn Edward," when an Oxford undergraduate in 1639, are full of affectionate advice as to the care of his health. She sends him a " Bessor stone " to keep in his pocket, 2 gr. of " orampotabily " (aurum potabile) with instructions for use, besides " eye watter" and other remedies. (Camden Society, 1853 .)
The names of many more might be added to the list, and if, like Sydenham and Harris, we are inclined to cavil at these ladies' claims to practise an art which they had never learnt, to the "killing of mankind," we must, nevertheless, remeember the woeful plight of therapeutics at the time. The simple herbal recipes of Lady Sedley and her like were harmless in themselves, and not a whit less based on ignorance and gross superstition than many which they prized as bearing the stamp of highest medical authority. But a new era in medicine was dawning at the time Lady Sedley compiled her book, though as yet it remained unrecognized.
One has only to look at the pharmacopoeias of the period to see that the science of therapeutics was in a state of hopeless confusion owing to the multiplicity of remedies and to the extraordinary virtues with which each and alL were credited. Hence it was that no prescription was considered complete unless it included nearly every drug which at one time or another had been reckoned good for the complaint which required treatment. Hosts of inert substances and incompatibles of every sort and kind were heaped together in reckless liberality. It can only be said in excuse of blind and irrational prescriptions that the quantity of any active drug which they contained was too small to do much harm.' But a revolt was taking place against methods of treatment which could be as well carried out by Lady Sedley, with the aid of a collection of formulas, as by the most skilful of physicians. One of the pioneers in this direction was Gideon Harvey (b. 1630-40), a kind of Paracelsus or " free lance " against the therapeutics of his day. With caustic wit he relentlessly exposed the fallacies and absurdities of the general methods of treatment in vogue. He was, no doubt, a scurrilous and unscrupulous person, yet, to his credit, he pleaded for simplicity in prescribing, and insisted, in contradiction to Sydenham, that the " fewer the ingredients the better is the medicine." His motive in inveighing against accepted modes of treatment was to convey the impression that he alone was the possessor of secret cures, but he succeeded in awakening criticism of the curious jumble of ill-assorted and mostlv inert remedies which disfigured the London Pharmacopceia. Indirectly he was responsible for the reduction in number of preparations from 1,646 (Salmon's Dispensatorie, anno 1696) to 643 in Quincy's English Dispensatory, 1739. I Venice treacle contained about 1 gr. opium in 4 scruples; dose, 1 scruple to 2 dr.
Mithridate, 1 gr. opium in 4 dr. 2 scruples; dose, the same as of Venice treacle (Quincy.).
DISCUSSION.
Dr. DENNIS VINRACE said he felt that the Section was much indebted to Dr. Guthrie for his scholarly and historical paper. There was one point about which he felt some doubt-namely, as to whether the books such as had been described, dealing with botany and herbal remedies, were the foundations of the Pharmacopceia. Neither in Dr. Guthrie's paper nor in Mr. Barlow's on a cognate subject, was any mention made of the British Pharmacopeia. There was such a work in existence now, though he did not think anyone was guided by it or took much notice of it. He wondered whether in those early days the profession had to rely on the excellent works which had been quoted, or was there an authorized Pharmacopoeia ? He possessed a copy of the British Pharmacopoeia dated 1627, in excellent condition, and it was interesting to see that it contained a number of remedies which still held their own.
Another interesting reflection was as to plagiarism. According to Mr. Barlow's excellent paper, that was no new sin. He feared it still obtained, for perusals of the journals would show that every now and then a drug was re-discovered, with a claim to priority. It was highly important for medical men to study what had been done in the past, and he thought this Section must have a great influence in this direction.
Dr. GUTHRIE replied that he mentioned in his paper two of the Pharmacopaeias which were practically based on the London Pharmacopceia. One was Salmon's in 1696. The second was Quincy's, which came out in 1739. They were the embodiment of the Pharmacopceias of the day, but with emendations by both Salmon and Quincy.
